
Regarding complaint of your Maruti WagonR LXI : Ref No. 5503-
1/W2011080149 

Rajesh Nakum <raj.nakum@gmail.com> 

Rajesh Nakum <raj.nakum@gmail.com> Fri, Aug 12, 2011 at 2:37 PM 
To: ZZ_Sercomp@maruti.co.in  
Cc: Narendra.Kumar@maruti.co.in  

Dear All, 
  
Did not get any reasonable answer of my complaint from anywhere after 10 days. So, as I have informed in my previous 
correspondence and also informed you & local dealer by fax copy, approaching for my human/consumer rights via Consumer 
Complaint. 
  
And we always believe in 'Keep the faith.. Do not give up....NEVER SURRENDER' 
  
Pasting herewith e-mail discussion @ local level. And attaching Application faxed at your various offices. 
  
-Very Unsatisfied Family/Freiends. 
Mr & Mrs. Umangi R. Nakum 
  
Quote 
from Rajesh Nakum raj.nakum@gmail.com  
toAMPL Tagore Road W/s <atul.rjk.srv1@marutidealers.com>, 
atul.rjk.sal1@marutidealers.com, 
atul.rjk.srv2@marutidealers.com, 
atul.rjk.srv3@marutidealers.com, 
harishchandra4000@gmail.com 
dateTue, Aug 2, 2011 at 3:26 PM 
subjectRe: Complain regarding latter 
Mr. Mehul, 
  
I don't have any technician (its just a driver), as he also drive my problematic car, and he feel & come up with one more
(additional) problem 'Uneven Break Pulling' at a speed in between 40-50 km/ph. 
As I instructed, if you are technician (If your are ?), then tell me that specific/technical fault and then remove it by my 
permission, if you don't feel any problem then say there is no fault. Then question will arise of keeping my Vehicle (Wagon R 
GJ.3.DN.2797) total eight days by two different service center in three different attempt to resolve my problem. And you also 
gave me an option to change all four tyres, because you know it's manufacturing problem and you can't fix it, so 
diverting/influencing by giving alternate option. 
  
And I didn't asked for to pick-up my Vehicle, you requested(literally bagged) to give one more chance to resolve problem. But I 
think that fault you didn't identified in previous FOUR DAY's service, trying figure out that, where as it's manufacturing fault. 
And I don't want repaired Vehicle at a price of new one.  And in last service just Balancing & Tyre, rotation etc required four 
days? Actually you did nothing, and kept my vehicle deliberately. Its intentional harassment & torturing on customer. Which is 
effecting me in my regular, social & working environment as well, and for that you and you company is responsible. Which is I 
can't tolerant. The car is giving me new problem everyday, during driving your supplied car(Wagon R GJ.3.DN.2797) I am 
feeling insecurity & have threat of my life and my family (if riding) with me. 
So, it my right to have new vehicle in regular situation, if you are not going to provide me new replacement in near future then 
I have to file legal claim for my vehicle and have pay all legal expenses including intentional harassment, torturing to me & 
loss caused to my family as well. 
  
If you & your department are not going to give me new replacement then don't contact me, my legal adviser/consultant will 
contact you by all official formalities.  
  



The Wagon R(GJ.3.DN.2797) has been picked-up by your senior person Mr. Jayesh Goswami around 2.00 pm and its now in 
your custody, so you and your company(Atul Motors Pvt. Ltd.) are responsible for everything onwards, including every 
expense occured from now. 
  
- Rajesh Nakum 
  
On Tue, Aug 2, 2011 at 1:01 PM, AMPL Tagore Road W/s <atul.rjk.srv1@marutidealers.com> wrote: 
Dear sir, 
As soon as received your letter. 
I contacted you regarding problem in your vehicle. 
At that time you told me that steering problem found normal but vehicle wobbling problem while running in slow speed. You 
also told me that “I will call you later on as soon as my technician person came to my office.” 
Today you informed us by phone that only one problem uneven brake pulling at a speed in between 40 to 50 km/ph. All other 
problem parameter found normal. 
Regarding this problem I m sending my senior person to pick up your vehicle as per your instruction. 
  
With thanks & regards, 
  
For, Atul Motors Pvt. Ltd. ( 5503 - 01 ) 
Tagore road, Rajkot. 
  
Mehul Chauhan 
99041 00076 
  
 
  
On Wed, Aug 3, 2011 at 4:52 PM, <ZZ_Sercomp@maruti.co.in> wrote: 

  

Ref. No. : 5503-1/W2011080149 

Dear Customer, 

             

We are in receipt of your complaint dated 02.08.2011   through our website regarding your Maruti WagonR LXI. We 
regret for the inconvenience caused to you in this regard. 

  

We are advising our Regional Service Manager posted at Regional Office   AHMEDABAD (Phone 079-
40036660/40036671) to look into the matter and extend necessary assistance. 

  

In the meantime, we would request you to kindly bear with us. 

  

In future correspondences, please quote the above subject reference number. 

  

Assuring you of our best services always. 



  

Thanking you, 

  

Yours Sincerely, 

  

Kenny John Mathew 

(Manager, Service - 3) 

Maruti Suzuki India Ltd 

CC : RSM- W3  , MSIL Workshop  

====================== 
From: raj.nakum@gmail.com 
Received: 8/2/2011 3:29 PM 
To: ATM Queue 
Subject: Problem in Maruti Wagon R, LXI 2011. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

  

We have purchased a Maruti Wagon R (K-Series), LXI, G. Grey in One Shot/shitting. As we are 
first time Car Buyer without going in too much detail booked the said car without 
negotiating in depth. As few friends suggested to go with Atul Motors Pvt. Ltd. instead of 
shopping around. 

  

So after normal formalities, we purchased new Wagon R, LXI with following details of 
vehicle and suffering with it which is supplied by you. 

  

Dealer Name       : Atul Motors Pvt Ltd.  

Dealer Address    : Tagore Road, ,Near Bhakti Nagar Station, Rajkot,  

      Rajkot, Gujarat, 360002.  

      Phone: 0281-2462779-80 Fax: 0281-2462778 

Purchaser Name    : Mrs. Umangi R. Nakum 

Residing at       : RUDRA 77/2 Astha Avenue, 150 Ring Rd,Nr. Madhapar   Circle Rajkot
(Gujarat). 



Vehicle Model/Clr : Maruti Wagon R 2011, LXI BS4, G. Grey 

Engine No         : K10BN7038760 

Chassis No        : MA3EWDE1S0026384 

Purchase Date     : 23-Jun-2011 

Registered by     : Gujarat Motor Vehicle Department 

Regi. No.         : GJ.3.DN.2797 

RC Book No.       : 110338566 

Date of Regi.     : 29-Jun-2011 

                   

  

So, now as per instruction & follow-up call by your service center located on University 
Road, Rajkot, handed over my WagonR with explaining a fault in Steering Wheel/Wheel 
Base/Wobbling Problem to Service Manager Mr. Pankaj on 17-Jul-2011 11:00 am, and picked up 
my vehicle on 18-Jul-2011 07:30 pm from your University Road, Service center with missing 
certain items from Car (Which I ignored). As soon as I started my car next day(19-Jul-2011)
morning, car didn’t start and realize that car need a long self to start and car still have 
an issue with wobbling (Does this car have a Power Steering?) 

  

For unresolved previous fault and additional fault after service (long self start) 
explained in detailed to university Road Service Center and they suggested to check CNG 
line which I did & removed connection but the problem still there, so I contacted sales 
executive and other staff at dealers showroom and visited service station on Tagor Road, 
but denied to check the car and informed to go to back where first service was taken place, 
so to resolve a problem and fault, car handed over University Road Service Center again on 
20-Jul-2011 10:30am and explained entire situation to local experts (Mr. Bhavin & others) 
who had kept my car for two whole day and delivered me back 21-Jul-2011 06:30pm @ my 
office. 

  

But the problem remain as it is (un-resolved), after two attempts and nobody is telling me 
the technical problem/reason of the vehicle and just saying that it is solved..... It’s has 
been OK now, there is nothing wrong now & can’t be any problem further more. 

  

But within a day, I felt that nothing has been done, the vehicle still have dragging 
problem/wobbling and starts with long self only, so approached to Dealers Showroom via 
Manager Finance/Sales Mr. Kripalsinh Rayjada and I have explained the situation, so he 
suggested to go for Tagore Road Service Centre of Atul Motors(though he has to take 
permission of General Manager), and my vehicle handed over to service centre on 27-Jul-2011 
10:35 am and delivered me back at my home on 30-Jul-2011 04:45pm, by Co-operative person 
Mr. Kripalsinh Rayjada accompanied with Service Manager Mr. Mehul Chauhan. During this 4 



day long service (may be a major problem) of my vehicle nobody feel to even give me a phone 
call that they are working on it, what’s the actual problem. And on request that I want 
maintenance report of my car at the time of delivery, but didn’t get  

  

Now, after that third service, long self start problem has been 
resolved at present, but vehicle still has a Wobbling Problem and 
steering doesn’t seem to work/perform as a power steering. 

  

Please suggest your best option/remedy so I can enjoy of owing new car, instead of 
remaining in stress and going back & forth and vesting time, energy & money of both the 
parties. 

  

Thanks & Regards, 

  

Mr. Rajesh Arjunsinh Nakum 

+91 997404770 

+91 9227874047 

raj.nakum@gmail.com 

rajesh_nakum@hotmail.com 

nakumra@yahoo.com 

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
CONFIDENTIALITY/PROPRIETARY NOTE  
 
This mail is governed by Maruti Suzuki India Limited's IT policy which can be referred  
at http://www.marutisuzuki.com/email-confidentiality.aspx  
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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